High-dose therapy and autologous bone marrow transplantation for Hodgkin's disease patients with relapses potentially treatable by radical radiation therapy.
A retrospective review evaluated the results of autologous bone marrow transplantation (A-BMT) for patients with relapsed Hodgkin's disease (HD) who were potentially treatable by radical radiation therapy (RRT). Evaluated patient cases met the following criteria: initial treatment with chemotherapy (with or without involved field radiation therapy < 25 Gy); no history of bone marrow or extensive lung involvement; no current or previous evidence of systemic metastases except liver; radiation therapy used with salvage chemotherapy for prior relapse would not preclude use of RRT (e.g., > 20 Gy to spinal cord); HD at time of salvage therapy limited to lymph nodes, Waldeyer's ring, liver, spleen, direct extension sites, and/or one lung. There were 23 A-BMT patients treated between 1986 and 1991 who fulfilled the criteria. Three (13%) patients died from treatment-related complications and eight (35%) developed nonfatal Grade 3-4 complications. The 3-year actuarial disease-free survival rate was 61%. The 3-year disease-free survival rate was 55% for the nine patients with at least one prior disease-free interval (DFI) > 12 months, 67% for nine patients with DFI < 12 months, and 60% for five induction failure patients (p > 0.10). These results are comparable to retrospective studies of RRT results in selected relapsed HD patients. Long-term disease-free survival is frequently possible with either A-BMT or RRT in appropriately selected relapsed HD patients. In considering treatment options, important prognostic factors include initial stage of disease, number of prior relapses, DFI, and extent of relapsed disease.